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people of the house, and to holy reading; to everything, in fact,
which best could prepare him for death. When we saw him,
no disorder, nothing lugubrious, no trace of suffering,—polite-
ness, tranquillity, conversation but little animated, indifference
to what was passing in the world, speaking of it little and with
difficulty; little or no morality, still less talk of his state; and
this uniformity, so courageous and so peaceful, was sustained
full four months until the end; but during the last ten or
twelve days he would see neither brothers-in-law, nor nephews,
and as for his wife promptly dismissed her. He received all
the sacraments very edifyingly, and preserved his senses to the
last moment. The morning of the day during the night of
which he died, he sent for Biron, said he had done for him all
that Madame de Lausun had wished; that by his testament he
gave him all his wealth, except a trifling legacy to the son of his
other sister, and some recompenses to his domestics; that all
he had done for him since his marriage, and what he did in
dying, he (Biron) entirely owed to Madame de Lausun; that
he must never forget the gratitude he owed her; that he pro-
hibited him, by the authority of uncle and testator, ever to
cause her any trouble or annoyance, or to have any process
against her, no matter of what kind. It was Biron himself who
told me this the next day, in the terms I have given. M. de
Lausun said adieu to him in a firm tone, and dismissed Mm.
He prohibited, and reasonably, all ceremony; he was buried at
the Petits Augustins; he had nothing from the King but the
ancient company of the battle-axes, which was suppressed two
days after. A month before his death he had sent for Dillon
(charged here with the affairs of King James, and a very dis-
tinguished officer general), to whom he surrendered his collar
of the Order of the Garter, and a George of onyx, encircled
with perfectly beautiful and large diamonds, to be sent back to
the prince.
I perceive at last, that I have been very prolix upon this
man, but the extraordinary singularity of his life, and my close
connexion with him, appear to me sufficient excuses for making
him known, especially as he did not sufficiently figure in

